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Tin Democracf ami the South.
From the Timet,

We have more than once expressed the
f that the Southern States would not he

u so much haste to reunite with the Demo-

cratic party of the North, as the leaders and
organs of that party evidently expei-t- . Gov
rruor Orr's speech in Charleston not long ago
confirmed this opinion. In common with a
good many Southern politicians, who always
liefore the war were Democrats, he now pro
tests against any such coalition, and gives soiuu

very cogent reasons theretor.
A writer in the Charleston (S. C.) Courier,

writing from this city, comments on that
Fpeech in the following terms:

"NrwYouk, April 8. Governor Orr' speech
fit t lie banquet given by tLie t'linr leston Woiiru-u- l

Truile, la published and commented upon by
moi-- t Mew ork pnpers. Its lone, In relerence
to puMles, It) not relished by Democrats. If the
tsouili (the Into Couleduriite sentiment) lias
tiny friends at all at. the North, they are to be
Jouutl lu the Democratic organization, and not
biuouk the radicals. W'U.V the Houtli should
h- - hd vised io turn Its buck upon Its friends,
and coquet with the parly which lias waged
this ttrrible war, ami brought down all thlsrulu,
in dillu ult to understand. For opposing the ou-Vu- rd

march of .Radicalism, the Northern Domo-cru- ts

weiedriveu outol power In INtiO.and for six
lone yenrs since, for the crimes of standing
Jiy I he Consul ution and the rights of the
sou t li, these Democrats have uu tiered insult
and persecution, imprisonment and mob-Jjlii-

if they liave uot been able to attain
poweraua mop me pressure upon me ftotitii,
it has not been for the want of striving. The
vorv reason of their failure has been their pre-
sumed sympathy tor the Houth. The National
Democratic Convention at Chlcatro in 1861 de-
clined 'the war to be a failure' on the part of the
f ederal Government, and that declaration was
the cause of the parly defeat In every Northern
Hlate. Now tbal the party has maintained Us
organization, and steadily increased Its num-
bers, in the face of all these adverse clrcutn-pt.uci'- s,

until, as in Connecticut, it is beginning
to Its old ascendancy, and now that the
Republican party In torn by Intestine quarrels,
mid is on the f dissolution, H is u curious
jwili'.y to destroy the old friends by deserting
lhem, and give a new lease of power to the old
enemies by Joining tuem.

'J he charge is made that the l)emoi:ratlo party
of the North promised to stand by the South,
and prevent coercion in 1SC1, and that the pro-
mise was not kept. In response, it is said that
the purty would have thrown itself Into the
French it, at the critical moment, it had not
been ucscrtcd by many of its prominent men.
A large portion of its members were carried oil"
into the Kepubllcan ranks by such Democratic
leaders as Dlx, Dickinson, liutler, Logan,

Hickles, SlaMon, nud Cochrane. This left
the party in a helpless minority, and for refus-
ing to follow those leaders into a crusade upon
the South, It has been in a minority ever since.
Now it Is proposed that the 8011th shall abandon a
Die consistent Domocrats (Franklin 1'ierce,
Thomas 11. Seymour, 1 loratio Sey.uour, Charles
O'Conor, Isaac Toucey, and the like), and
affiliate, perhaps, with the party of which But-
ler, Logan, and Forney are leaders.

These are some of the relleclions In which the
Democrats here Indulge, in commenting upon
Governor Orr's proposed change ot policy.

Several points seem to he established by this
statement, made on behalf of the Democrats

f the North:
1. If the "late Confederate sentiment'1'' of the

South has any friends at all in the North at
present, they are to be found in "the Demo-
cratic organization" as it still exists.

2. If the Democrats did not stop the war
liefore the South was subdued, and leave them
in possession of what they claimed as their
rights and for which they plunged into rebel-
lion, "it was not for the want of striving," but
because they were overborne by the sentiment
of the Northern people.

3. The Democratic party would have "re-
deemed its promise to stand by the South and
prevent coercion in lsijl" if "at the critical
moment it had not been deserted by many of
its prominent men."

4. The "consistent Democrats," who were
for throwing the "party into the breach" and
going to the aid of the Southern Rebellion as
they had promised to do, were thrown into a
minority and were thus disabled from keep-
ing their promise; but they ought now to be
recognized and rewarded by the South for
Laving done everything they could, under the
circumstances, to aid the Rebellion: they,
and tho party organization which they lead,
ought uqt to be now abandoned by the South-
ern States. 5

We commend these admissions to the atten-
tion of the World. And we venture to suggest
that the leaders of Southern opinion are not
likely, in their political action, to be guided or

. governed by gratitude for past promises, so
much as by an intelligent estimate of future
advantages. They are not in a condition to
lia.se their public action upon sentiment.
Jt may be quite true, as undoubtedly it is,
that the Democratic leaders did not keep their
promises, simply because they could not; but
in public affairs it is quite as fatal to be una-lil- e

as it is to be unwilling, to fulfil pledges on the
strength of which allies and associates have
Staked their existence.

The South has no object in allying its for-

tunes with a party which is likely to be power-
less in the Northern States. Its necessities
compel it to do otherwise. It wants help
practical, material, immediate aid; and it must
go to those who can give it. The statements
on which the Democrats base their appeal to
the South are precisely what will keep them
out of power in the North. And the South is
quite sagacious enough to see it.

sln our Judgment, the next rresidentiaieiec-wil- l
decide the action of the South, and

litical character of the country, for a
iny years to come. The present de- -

iion of the most prominent leaders 01
Vbhcan party is to nominate an ex- -

kresentative 01 the radical sentiment
indidate; but in our opinion they

ination is made. If the Republicans
nomination some man whose fidelity

tfon during the war is not open to
Nvhose desire for restoration on the

Vablished by the Union victory is
, but who does not assent to any

a... a: t l 1
urea 01 roniiscauuu, iiiijiuuuuieut,

and general oppression which
leaders have promulgated and

Vnd in whose patriotism, sound
md firmness of character the coun-
ts has full confidence, they will
election, and will have a majority
hern States aa their political allie3

ure. If they put in nomination a
ort of a Republican, they may force
i reorganization of political parties
results we can as yet only conjec- -

t we do not believe that any such
ut Democrat" as the Courier a cor- -

nt describes, can ever be elected, or
party which supports him can ever

into power,

tke Jans, Judge Sharkey, and Some
Ureal JUtgal roiau,

(jin th Herald.
All men and many women mu3t have noticed

flhe remarkable similarity between the two
great suits of the age that of Judge Sharkey

TIIE DAILY EVENING TELEGRAPH. PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY,
Mr. Ihichanan's Jeremiah, and others, who
urge that the dreadful oppressor, the United
States, is keeping them out of their rights;
and the not less wonderful taso of certain
innumerable and mysterious heirs who prove

that the cruel oppressor, old Trinity, keops
them out of their due and true inheritance

nil of course for the good of men's souls
and the glory of sound religion. It is cer-

tain Hint the question of abstract right is in
favor of the oppressed, as it always is. Hut
alas I the terrible facts of possession and power
are in favor of the oppressor. Trinity stands
there in oMurate stone, perfectly typiiled by
that inflexible steeple ai indillerent to the
Anni'ko Jans argument as if that excellent
argument were only one more odor floating
up from the Jersey meadows or the scaven-
gers' scows. So stand also the impersonated
States as if they were all one Hunker Hill,
unshaken by such a legal earthquake as tho
objections of Sharkey unsympathizing even
w ith the lamentation of Jeremiah. Hut when
was right ever triumphant in this wicked
world f When was it that the law's delay
and the insolence of office had not justice and
merit at their mercy ? What a consolation it
must be to the heirs and to Sharkey and to
Jeremiah, that there is not a chance for the
success of their cases in this world of wrong,
since that very fact is such an evidence of the
justice of their claims !

Anneke Jans was the buxom widow of Rolf
Janssen, and she married Dominie Hogardus.
This all the world knows, or ought to know;
for it is part of the history of the goldeu age
of our city. Time went on; the sands ran
down the glassy gorge for many pleasant sum-
mers, and Anneke Jans, like Dido, and Timan-dr- a,

and Cleopatra, and other illustrious girls
of antiquity, forgot her loves and debts one
day, and folded her plump little hands for the
long, long sleep. In fact, she died. Now, it
had happened to the fair Anneke to have
heirs; and the heirs as heirs will sold her
property and spent the money. The property
had been granted to Anneke's first husband by
Van Twiller; then the grant had been con-
tinued to Anneke by Stuyvesaut; it was con-
tinued again by the Knglish authorities; the
property was sold by the heirs to Lovelace,
and in the palmy days of Anne it was given to
Trinity. Hut perhaps it was not properly sold
to Lovelace; perhaps one of the eight heirs
was not present when the conveyance was
made; perhaps the conveyance was null. Why
should not the heirs numbering thousands
take their position on this shadowy "per-
haps," and try the case with the present
holder, obstinate old Trinity f Let them go
on, by all means. They will find it an agree-
able way to encourage young men in the study
of abstruse points of law an encouragement
that will benefit society and multiply legal
tomes. They will find it an effective way to i

spend their money; and some centuries hence,
judge brought up by Trinity, of course

will decide that right is entirely on the side of
the heirs, but that some technical defect in
proceedings vitiates their case from the be-

ginning, and Trinity will chime calmly on
through still other centuries.

This may be very well for impoverished and
ambitious heirs; but would it not be superla-
tive folly to reason thus in the matter of Gov- -

ernment, and suppose it to be statesmanship ?

Yet how much butter is the case now before
the Supreme Court ? Not a whit, it is a case
in which men have set themselves to the
microscopic inspection of the technicalities
of law; shutting their eyes to great events,
and to the fact that the laws they dis
cuss have been absolutely put aside, and
are no more relevant than would be the
laws of the Medes and I'ersians. Here is a
learned lawyer, once a Cabinet officer, who
gives us a serious recital of tho colonial his-

tory of the State of Jeorgia, and the War of
Independence, and brings it all down to the
present time to show what 1 Merely that
certain recently made acts of Congress are
likely to "violate the Federal Constitution,"
as it was framed for our Government in pur-
suance of the peace with Great Hritaiu.
JVautiful solicitude for the integrity of the
Federal Constitution ! The lawyer does not
see that the Constitution, so far as it relates
to the State for which he pleads, was lirst
violated by that State, and by the war which
that Stage waged against the Constitution
whose protection it now claims. He does not
see that his client slew the defender he now '

calls upon; and when he prates of violations
of the Constitution, he forgets the maxim
about coming into court with clean hands. j

Judge Sharkey and Mr. Buchanan's Attorney-G-

eneral, and other lawyers, can, it thus
appears, easily shut their eyes to a great revo-
lution. It is said that two armies were once
unconscious of an earthquake that shoek the
very field on which they were desperately
fighting. Here, however, are men who can
not only ignore the shock, but also the ruin
left behind who can argue as if there had
been no earthquake in the presence of the rent
mountains, the diverted river, the upheaved
plain, and the hundred cities whose domes
have been dusted down and scattered by the
wind. Since learned lawyers can thus ignore
one great revolution, we wonder that they did
not go a little further and ignore another.
Why stop at the Declaration of Independence ?

It this great war just over, with its hundred
tremendous battles, was nothing, why per-
haps the war that was waged in '7(5, with its
half hundred little skirmishes, was nothing
also. Will not these lawyers prove that we
are the subjects of Victoria, as the representa-
tive of our some time sovereign George the
Third ? Let them take it up at once; never
mind the lacts; the argument will le admirable.

Maximilian in Mexico Chapter Seven
Jluuureu aua 'leu.

fr om the Herald,
For some days the curtain has been down

on the Mexican scene. I here has been an in-

terval not,' perhaps, of peace or even repose;

and now the remarkable drama is on the
boards once more. Maximilian, Queretaro,

Escobedo, prestamos, traitors, foreigners, vic-

tory, defeat there are the familiar words

that again shine on les afflche and dazzle the
eyes of a delighted world.

Maximilian, it will bo remembered, left the
city of Mexico with some chosen thousands of
men, to shed the last drop of his fine blue
blood in defense of the empire at Queretaro,
and to cast around that mountain city the halo
peculiar to all last ditches. If UuerAaro
would not be a last ditch, and Max really
could not get rid of the stubborn last drop of
his fine blue blood, then he was to leave
Onnr.'taro. cut his way through the Liberal
lines, and escape into United States territory,
while all the world would say civil things of

him as Don Uuixote did oi tue giant morganve.

That was the plan, and now we see by our
special despatches now n goes uu,

n,Mrn promises well ,in the ditch line
Max is hemmed in there, and'the Liberal forces

are drawing closer and closer every day. Max
has even become hungry. Indeed, the special

n.t nnrdesnatches chronicle was apropos

to the appetite of Max's troops. They, like so
wanted crackers. There were

crackers at a hacienda insido tho Liberal lines.
A train had arrived that day. This was known
in Queretaro, and a body of four thousand
men made a sortie with the spirit that animates
heroes w ho go for their rations. Hut the four
thousand men were repulsod and driven into
Queretaro again by the Liberals; and even if
they had captured the hacienda they were too
late, for the rations had been roiuovod boforo
the attempt was made.

Is not this the strain that runs through the
whole Mexican story too late! too late!
Was not every niensu re tried too late, and,
above all, lias not the Hapsbnrg deferred his
departure till it is too late ? That may depend
upon whether Juarez will care for Mr.
Seward's request, or whether Maximilian can
consent not to cut the Liberal line all to pieces
and to wisely retire by Vera Cruz still hold
ing out in his interest and thence lake the
first steamer for Miramar. Mexican good
nature a Hupsburg relinquishment of his
obstinacy I These are slim chances for a man's
life.

Territorial Growth of the United State.
Yom the Jlrrald.
The territorial growth of the United States

has been no less surprising than their growth
in population. Beginning at the peace of 1783
with only 8120, (WO square miles, they added
88!),&79 by the purchase of Louisiana, GO, 900
by tho acquisition of Florida, 318,000 by the
annexation of Texas, 308,052 by the Oregon
treaty, and 550,455 by the Mexican treaties.
The Commissioner of the General Land Office
in 1 800 estimated the land area of the States and
Territories at 2,043.1257 square miles, or, in-

cluding the Indian Territory, 3,01,277 square
miles. The area of the Russian possessions in
America is computed at 4sl,27o' square miles.
The annexation of Russian America will swell
the grand total of square niiles embraced
within the United States to 3,41)1,553. In a
little more than eighty years the original dimen-
sions of the republic will have thus expanded
to an almost fourfold degree. No nation has
ever enlarged its boundaries more rapidly to
so great an extent or made at less expense
more valuable acquisitions. Facli of these
successive acquisitions has encountered oppo-
sition and has been attended with inconve-
niences, but the latter have all been counter-
balanced by precious compensations. This
will doubtless prove to be the case with our
last accession of territory, and our Fourth of
July orators can boast witli better reason than
ever that ours is surely a "great country."

Trrrhnrlnl ITtiibiibIuii h.,I llivlki.
'I'rom the World.

lhe acquisition of Russian America, and
the visions that acquisition opens of still far-

ther territorial aggrandizement, may properly
recall attention to the temporarily repudiated
doctrine of State rights. When we have
acquired Lower California, and Canada, and
Cuba, and the Bermudas, and the Sandwich
Islands, how are we to govern so vast an em-

pire 1 By one of these two methods either
by makiug its various local divisions g,

or by making the central Govern-
ment so strong and absolute that it can propel
the vital current of authority to the remotest
extremities of so extensive a territory. If we
go on enlarging, we must either make haste
to return to the safe principle of local

or we shall be compelled to ex-
change our republican forms for a great auto-
cracy, which, under our circumstances, would
presently totter and fall to pieces beneath its
own tremendous weight.

Our position is, that the State rights doc-
trine is not an arbitrary diet tun of our fore-- i
lathers, but that its foundations lie in the im-- 1

mutable nature of things. The Constitution
is valuable only because' it conforms to the
wise ordination of nature. We must dismiss
the shallow notion that the truth of the State
rights doctrine is a mere question of inter- -'

preting an old document which might just as
well have been made different as made what
it is, and which we are just as competent to
alter as our ancestors were to frame. That
the State rights doctrine is found in the Cou-- :
stitution may have been owing to accident, to
caprice, to wilfulness, to a temporary political
expediency, to the spirit of the age in which
the Constitution was formed. n any of these
suppositions, it would deserve no reverence,
Hut if it exists in the Constitution because it
first existed in the nature of things; if, from
the very genius of free institutions, it is iin-- I
possible that they should expand over a large
area except in conjunction with local

then it will be found as im
practicable to argue down and discard the
principle of State rights, as it would be to
argue down and suppress the ebb and How of
the tides.

It is among the fundamental maxims of free
government, that the laws shall bo made by
one body of men and admiuistered by
another; in other words, that the legislative
and judicial functions shall be exercised by
different departments. In an absolute mon-
archy, where the chief executive both makes
the laws and administers them, the laws may
be perpetually altered to suit the occasion,
and legal controversies can at any time be cut
short by the arbitrary will of the sovereign.
But it is of the very essence of a free govern-
ment that there should be a separate and in-

dependent judiciary, with a jurisdic-
tion with the law-makin-

power. Legal rights can be main
tained only in the courts, and as the
laws proceeding from one authority should
have one consistent interpretation, there must
of necessity be one Supreme Court of Appeals
to enforce uniformity upon the inferior tribu-
nals. If, therefore, a free Government, ex-
tending over a vast area with infinitely diver-
sified interests, does not restrict its juris-
diction to a very few necessary objects, there
is no possibility of an adequate judiciary
system for the administration of its laws,
liven in the single State of New York,
tho growth of business has outrun the
sufficiency of our highest Court. There is
a practical denial of justice by the inability
of our Court of Appeals to keep within
several years of the dose of its calendar
Now imagine that not only all this mass
of business, but that of all the States
and of two-third- s of the North American
continent, were transferred to the Supreme
Court of the United States, in addition to
the properly Federal cases which coma before
that tribunal. This is what must necessarily
take place if Congress continues to draw the
local concerns of the States within the vortex
of its law-maki- power. The Government
would then inevitably break down by the
want of a judiciary adequate to administer the
laws. It would be easy enouch. to be sure.
to organize a sufficiency of inferior courts; but
as throughout a vast empire they would ad-
minister the same laws, the anneals would be
multitudinous, and overwhelming, and the
court of last resort would be buried "deeper
than plummet ever sounded" beneath the in
coming floods of its busi-
ness. From the very nature of the thing,
there can ue uut one unai court of appeals

If there were several, their decisions, like
thoso of tho inferior tribunals, would con-
stantly clash, and there would be no uniform
interpretation of the laws.

It is clear, therefore, that, in Tiew of the
expansion of our system over larger and
larger areas, we must either restrict the
Federal Government to the fewest possible
functions, or else exchange our free institti-tion- s

for a colossal despotism. But eveu a
despotism would be incapable of governing so
large a country from one centre of authority.
Our population is too active, its interests are
too various, for any one Government to super-
intend its concerns, even at present; much
less in the future stages of our prodigious
growth. Our foreign affairs, tho mutual rela-
tions of the States among themselves, and
commerce, comprehend all that should be
brought within the scope of the central autho-
rity; and with our national progress these will
bo found to bo all that it can properly attend
to. The sheer impossibility of administering
local affairs will either cause them to be aban-
doned to tho State (iovernments, or else a vain
and abortive attempt to build up a mouarchy
will lead to a general disruption.

liven the present injurious attempt to govern
the Southern States from Washington suc-
ceeds only by using the State machinery
created by the people. But as that machinery
no longer derives its authority from the peo-
ple, but from Federal sufferance, it will soon
lose all its vitality, if the new system is con-
tinued; as a tree torn up by the roots soon
becomes dry and sapless unless it be again
planted in its native soil. When you have
extinguished the political life by which the
State Governments are created aud sustained,
the Governments themselves cannot long con-
tinue. The affairs which they administer
would more and more become subject to the
legislation of Congress, and the Federal Gov-
ernment, like a top-heav- y tower raised to an
enormous height, would ere long be unable to
sustain its own weight.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tT MERCANTILE LIBRARY COMPANY.
PlllLADKI.IMIIA, April 10, lli7.

A Special Meeting of the isiwklioklers will be heldat the Library cm TUKst)AV, the with Inst., al s
o'clock 1 M., in order that the board of Managers
may submit a report of their action in the purcuase of
a uew bmlUlng, unci lor other purposes.

JOHN (J. ORASUEII,
4 lr14t Itenonlinx Becrelary pro teui.

AN ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETING
Of the holders of the PA It K ft It I'KTHu.

i,.UJU luwi-Af- t i win he hem nl INo. i) WALNUT
(Street (second .ilory), ou WJiDSKsUAV. Anril 17
lc7. at 12 o clock, at which au election tor directors
win ne ueiu. v, jnuuJNfc.Y.

i I't Secretary.

NATIONAL15ANK OF THE REPUBLIC.
PlIILAUKI.PIIIA. Miiri'li ' lxi!7

III accordance with tue provisions ol the National
Currency act, and the Articles of Association ot tins
iiaiiK, It has Deeu determined to increase the Capital
block oi this Hank to one million dollars ($l,uou,oiiO).
nuiiMci iiiuoiiH iroui muuKnoiuers ior me snares allotted
to them in the proposed increase will be navublu on
the second day ol May next, and will be received atany time prior to that date. A number of shares will
remain to be Bold, applications lor which will be re--
ceiveu iroiu persons desirous or becoming block'
holders,

Ly order of the Board of Directors.
I57w JOSKPH P. MUMFORD, Cashier.

fraT NOTICE. THE STOCKHOLDERS OF
the I'KKAfcYLVANlA RA1LUUAU COM.

i'AXY (pursuunt to adjournment had in their animal
meeiinto win meei al Concert jiull.JNo. Lilt) CH T

fcirtel, in lhe City ot Philadelphia, on TUK8-1JA-

Hie until day ot Iniril, A. D. lsij", at in o'clock
A. M., aud notice is hereOy Kiveu that at said meeting
the Act ol Assembly, approved March 2Jd. 18(17. en
titled "Au Act to repeal au act entitled "A furthersupplement to the act incorporatiiiK the Pennsylvania
Kuilroad Company, authorizing uu Increase ot capital
stock aud lo borrow money,' approved the twenty-lirs- t

day of March. A. U. one thousand elt;ut hundred
andslxiy.slx; and iilso toauthuri.e the Pennsylvania
Kullroiid Company by tills act to increase its capital
stock, to issue bonds and secure the same by ruort-Kiifc'e- :"

approved the twenty-secon- d day of March,
A. i). Isii7; a proposed Increase thereunder ot the
capital slock of this Company by 8uo,uutl shares, anil
the issue ot the same iroui time to time by the Hoard
ot Inrectors, and lhe proposed exercise by the said
Jinard of liirectors of l lie powers granted by the said
act ot IhsuIhk bonds aud securing the same by mort-
gages fur the purposes hi the said act mentioned and
within the limits therein prescribed, will be subuilitbc
to the btucklioliiers for then nctiou In the premises,

iiy order oi the Loard ol Inrccicis.liMUKI) SMITH.
4 6U Secretary.

KSJ CAMDEN AND AS1150Y RAILROADsxr ANU TKANHPOKTATION COMPANY.
OyncK, Hokdkntown, N. J., March !27, 18U7.

NOT1CK. The Annual Meeting of the stockholders
oi the Cauiden and Amboy itailroad and Transporta-
tion Company will be field at the Company's Ollice, in
Jior.loinown, on HATUP.DAY, the H7th ot April, 1SU7,
al 12 o clock M lor the election of seven Directors, to
serve for the ensuing year.

SAMUEL J. BAYARD,
8 -- 9 Secretary C. and A. K. aud T. Co.

KTy CAMBRIA IRON COMPANY. A SPE-TT- T.

,cIh' Met,llig of Hie htockholders ot the CAM-IsltI- A

IKON COMPANY will be held ou TUKSDAYthe iaa or April next, at 4 o'clock P, M al lhe OUlce
oi the Company, No. 4cio UltsNCT Street, Philadel-phia, to accept or reject an amendment to the Charterapproved February si, 187.

ily order of the Board.
8 m "it JOHN T. KILLK, Secretary.

f Ol'TlCK CATAWLSSA HAILKOA I)
COMPANY, Ko. 124 WALK UT Slreet.

Pllll.ADKI.l'UIA, April t), 18S7.
The Hoard of Directors have Una day declared on

account of the Dividends due the Preferred stock
holders, T1IHKK AND A HALF PEIl CKNT. ou lhepur value thereof, payable ou and alter the 'iMt.

i ne m ruusier jjooks ior mu rretei reu block win be
closed ou tiie 'JOlh, and remaiu so until the iith.

4 10 tuthsiml M. P. HUTCHINSON. Treasurer.

OFFICE OF THE TlOtiA IMPROVE- -
fc-- 3- MEM' COMPANY. No. Id PHILADELPHIA
KX CHAN UK, April 2, ml,

'Hie annual meeting of the Stockholdere of the
TKiUA 1M PRO Vi.MKNT COMPANY lor elecnou ol
President Directors, becretary, and Treasurer, will be
held lit No. IS PHILADELPHIA L.XCHANUK, ou
'l tliAV, the Seventh day ol May, lo7.
4 11 th s lu lot UKO. H. COLKET, Secretary.

rT BEAUTIFUL HAIR.-CIIEVALI- ER'S

A VA AA Aid AA a. AA fUOlM VJB

grey balr to its original color and youthful beauty
Imparts Hie aud strength to tbe weakest hair; slops its
falliiiKOUlatonce: keeps the bead olean; Is unparalleled
aa a Sold by all druggisla aud fashion-
able aud at my ollice, No. llii BROAD
WAY, N. Y.

i & luths tMl SARAK A. CHEVALIER. M. D.

DRY GOODS.
No. 1101 CHESNUT Street.

KID CLOVES.
"ANGELE."

This Qlove being cut by the

NY&TKJ1E JOSKPIIINE,
WITHOUT SEAM ON SIDE, render It the

J beBl tlttlug Glove Imported.
-- Tbe extensive sale of it by Flrst-Clas- s Re'c tellers In New York, in competition with other

makes, la a guarantee of lis quality.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,
Mi W. Corner Eleventh and Chesnut

DRY GOO lB, CARPETS, MATTINGS,CHEAPCLOTHS, AND WINDOW SHADES.

V. K. ARCH AMBATILT,
N E. Corner ELEVENTH and MARKET Btreets,
opened this morning, from auction

Jniiralu Carpets, all wool, at 7sc., 87c, 1, 11-- 1'87.

and (I'M. iDgraln C arpels, wool tllliug, 40c, 6oc and
Sue English Tapestry Brussels Carpets, only 175.
Entry aud Stair Carpets, 'Z5c to 75c. Rag Carpets, 4,V,

iii 7fc Hemp Carpels, 86c to (Uc. Floor Oil Cloths,
oo Window Shades, 1 to Plulu Window Hol-luu- d

6iio. White Mailing. 7c to 6oc Red Matting,
ioc to 600. Woollen Druggets, 1 to IlKO. Stair Oil
t'lo'lhs.WvC. Spring ChinUBS, lie. io 2uo. DeLaiueu,
t,c Muslins, Ho. to 2.K-- .

CH KAP STORE, ft 19 dm
N. E. Corner ELEVENTH and MARKET Streets.

APRIL 1G, 1867.

DRY GOODS.

M A R K E T
O & q
vO NINTH. yCV

LAniFM CLOAKING.
Imported UlonklnRS. elocant new Rtyles.
American Cloaklugs, cheaper, aud very hand

some. .

Plain nnrt Nent Fancies ior nnort rvicques.
Blugle Width Cloakings. prices very low.

C ANSIS! F.IIKH.
75 rr-n-t CftSHlmprps, all-woo- l, fair finality.
.) Pfe. ami J1D0 UBHslmeres, jrood KO'xIn.
tl'25CnH8lmereH, lust yenr'H price was .

lilncK CasHlmeres, IPSO upwards.
Unrivalled assortment men's ana boys' wear.

J.IHT.IV 4JOOOS.
Fancy Linen Drills for boys,
French Fancy Drills aud Duck.
White Linen Drills and Duck.
Coaling and Mouse Linons, cheap.
May Linens low, by the piece or yard.
Dress Linens, IJrowu Uollauds, etc., piece or

Jitltor 8 t.;aiivns, evrij k'": i'"-- -

Some larite auction purchases at unusually
low.prloes by tbe piece.

W1IITK JOOIS.
Fort Finish Cambrics, Jacouets and Nain-

sooks.
Lnrge and Small Tlaid Nainsooks,
l'lfin Kwiks, Dimity, Iudta Twills.
Itixhop's Lawn, Long Lawn, Linen Cambric.
White Pique, some extra cheap lots.

llAMItKKKCIIIEF.
Hemstitch, from auction, 25. 33, 38, 45 and 50o.
Linen Cambric, l'Z4, 18, 23, 31, and 37 cents.
Tucked. Mourning, Clear aud Hoys' lidkfs.
Silk, of American manufacture.
Ladles' Gloves. wLite. bull, and mode Berlin.
Hosiery, a very fair assortmonU (1 2stuth lp

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

NOW OPEN

New Paris Cloaks and Mantillas,

WALKING SUITS:
AND

COSTUMES DE VOYAGE,

For Ladies and Misses.

BLACK DRESS SILKS

FROM Hi TO $10

Lace Points and RGtondes.

4r II DJRKMS-MAKIK- Btl'AKTJIKM,
Under the superintendence of accomplished modistes
Is KOW OPLN lor the prompt execution of all orders
entrusted to us.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
2Jsiuth2nirp Ko. 820 CHESNUT Street

jOYELTIES Vi BLACK SILKS,

NOVELTIES IN CLOAKINGS,

NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS,

NOVELTIES IN WHITE GOODS,

AT

M'ELROY'S,
Nos. 4 and 6 North EIGHTH St.,

4 2tutuslBi ABOVE MARKET,

JO THE LADIES.
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING OUR SPHINU

JCPPLY OE
w

WHITE GOODS,
AMONG WHICH ARE:

NEW STYLE I'BINGED LACE TIDIES,
NEW STYLE I'RINUED APPLIO.UE

TIDIES,
NEW STYLE FRINGED CROCHET TIDIES,
ALLEN CI ENNES,

LACE MUSLINS,
TUCKED MUSLINS,

It RI I.LI ANTE,
FRENCH HULL,

SOFT CAMRRICS,
TARLETANS,

SHEER LAWNS,
ORGANDIES, .

INDIA TWILLS,
NAINSOOKS,

INDIA MULL,
WHITE AND COLOUED PIQUETS,
FRENCH PERCALES, MADAPOLA3IS,

Together with a choice assortment of

COLLARS. CDFFS. SETS, WORKED EDOINGS
lNSERTINCJB. BANDS, LACES, CAMBKiU

HANDKERCHIEFS.
HOSIERY.

ALL AT THE PRESENT REDUCED PRICES.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISON,
4 4 thutudt NO, 1008 i'HESNUT STREET.

J CHAMBERS, NO. 810 AKCH 6TUEET., Novelties Opeulng Dally
Real Cluuy Lactv.
Black Guipure Laces.
Polnte Applique Laces,
Pointe de Gaze Laces.

Thread Veils iroui frso,
WHITE GOODS,

Marseilles for Dresses Bargains.
French Muslins, S yards wlile, at 60 cents.

Shirred aud Tucked Lace MuhIIus; ludla Twilled
Longl'iuth; Plaid, Stripe, aud Plain NulnHooka; son
ii ulhli 1,'auibrlu, IS yard wide I Caiuurlc Edging aud
I user lions, now deslgu. very cheap. 4 liu

DRY GOODS.

LINEN ST0EE.
B28 AltOH STJIEET.

New Linen Dress Goods,

Printed Linen Cambrics,

NEW PATTERN JUST OPENED,

TravelliDg Drees Linens,
KETERAIi NEW HIIAOE OF TLAIIf

MX EM rOR TRAVELLING I REM SEN,

Printed Shirting Linens,
A CASE Jl-V- OPENED,

OF HOOD QUALITY, AT 73 CENT PER
YARD.

GEORGE MILLUCEN,
LINEN IMPORTER,

Aud Wliolos&le and Retail Dealer,

4 5 thstusmrp No. 83S ARCH STREET.

PRICE & WOOD,
N. AY. tor. EIGHTH and FILBERT,

HAVE JUST OPENER
One lot of fluid Silk Poplins, i20 a yard,
l ine Quality i'rfiuch Pert ales.
All-wo- Delalues, choice suudes.
aiclange Poplins, very cheap.
Black All-wo- ol Delaines and Black Aluaca .
Oros Oram Black Silks, cheup.
Plaid and Btrlpe Scotch UlnKuams.
Black and Wbite Balmoral Sitlrta,

WHITE GOODS! WHITE GOODS t
Just opened, a large lot ol Plaid Nainsook MiullnJ,

very cheap.
White Piques. 50, 60, B2l, 65. 75, 80c, and $ L
Bull Piques, 75 cents per yard.
Suit liniHli Cumhrlcs. Jaconets, Nainsook, Swiss

Muslins, Victoria Lawns, aud Wtitte '1 arletaus.
Anew lot of f inured Swiss Mulls, very cheup.
While Marseille aud Houuycouib Quills,
Culoreu Alhauibra Uuills,

LINEN GOODS LINEN GOODS!
Table Linens, Napkins, and Towels.
Best makes Shirting Linens.
A prou Bird-Ey- e and .Nursery Diapers
Linuu Huckaback, by ti.e yard.

MUSLINS! MUSLINS'!
Best makes Shirting, Pillow-cas- and Sheeting;

MllHliUH.
J ust opened, a lame lot of Ladies', Gents', and Chil-

dren's Linen (.'aniline lidkls.
Ladles' Bull', White, and Colored Berlin Gloves,
Children's Bull'. White and Colored Gloved,
Ladies' English Silk Gloves.

' Juuvlu's Kid Gloves, best quullty Imported.

piticE & wood;
N. W. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT Streets.

N. B. Cloths suitable for Ladles' Cloaks ulSucques.
A ciieup lot ot Casslmeres.
Ladies' aud Children a Hoop Skirts. 10 22

229 FAR1ES & WARNER, 229
NORTH NINTH STREET,'

AltOTE RACE,
WILL OPEN

One case double width all wool Delalues, cliolca
colors, best goods yet ottered, Cac. a yard.

Black Alpacas, 411. 45. SO, tio, 65, 70, 86c., etc.
Yard wioe hpring C'bJulKee, &c.
Plum and Figured Percales, Mourning Chintzes, etc.
Spring Delaines, Fluid Foil ue Chevres, etc.

DOMESTICS
at reduced prices.

M) yards Bleached Muslin at liiic, worth 15c. by
the case

Bleuched Sheeting, 2tj yards wide, 50c.
Pillow-cus- e Mushu, l.l4 yard wide, iijo.
Heal Water Twist Bleached Muslin, 2uc
Best makes ot Bleached Muslin.
One bale ol good liuniia Crash, 1:2c.
'1 able l.lneua. Napaius, Towels, etc.
Bullurdvale Fluunuis, reduced prices
Best 6( c. all wool Flauuel in cilv.
Yard wide Doniet Flannel, 87,'ac.
Meltons, for boys' wear, line,
bpring Balmorals, frui.

WHITE GOODS I WHITE GOODS!
Marseilles Quilts, from auction, bargains.
Large Plata Nalnnouks, au, &o, no, and Wo.
Plaul Nalusooks, lio, SI, 37,1uc. etc.
Fine Victoria Lawns, 31, c",'a, 4i, SO, and ROC.

Plum and Striped Nainsooks, Swiss Mulls, etc.
Shirred Muslius, White Marseilles, etc
Apron Bird-eye- , Nursery Diaper, etc
Linen Shirt Fronts, 80, Hi,, a, 60, is, iVi, and 73C.
Three-pl- y Liuen Cutis, 18c.
DO doz. Misses' Liuen Utlkl's., IOC
Butcher Linen, 40 Inches wide, 56 and ViC.
UenlH' Spriug and Summer Underwear.
(Penis' Neck-tie- Suspenders Udkts.,etC.
Hosiery at reduced prtees.
Ladies' Spring Gloves, 20c. up.
Hamburg Edglugs aud Insertions.
U. F. Velvet motions, all widths.
Uoou Lineu Fans, at all prices, etc. etc

FARIES & WARNER,
2 292 NO. 229 NORTH NINTH STREET.

ftT THORNLEY'S! 1 1

NEW GOODS,
BEAUTIFUL GOODS,

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
.DECIDEDLY CHEAP GOODS

SILK GOODS,
DRESS GOODS.

LINEN GOODS.
DOMESTIC GOODS

WHITE GOODS.
GOODS FOR MEN,

GOODS FOR ROYS
GOODS FOR CHILDREN.

IN PACT,

THORNLEY'S,
K, E. CORNER EIGHTH AND SPRING

GARDEN STREETS,
Is a good place to buy DRY GOODS, because you are
sure to get the wortu of your money, aud always
large Slock to select from.

"ONE PRICE CASH 6TORE."
THE FIVE STORY WHITE BUILDING.

Established In 1853. f MP
T RETAIL,

POPULAR PRICES IN SILKS.
DRESS GOODS,
WHITE GOODS, ,

LINENS,
Mourning gods,
CASSIMEHES, AND HOUSB-roBN-

IX U DRY GOODS.

JAS. R. CAMPDELL & CO.,

Sim HO. 17 CHESNUT STREET.


